LinkedIn Learning now available to AgriLife employees

Texas A&M AgriLife is excited to announce that our employees can now access more than 16,000 well-regarded courses on technical, business, software and creative topics at LinkedIn Learning. Making these resources accessible to you is part of our strong commitment to the leadership and professional development initiative of the AgriLife Strategic Plan.

Log in to LinkedIn Learning here or with your Office 365 Portal.

In the coming days and weeks, we will be sharing information to help you find your way through LinkedIn Learning resources. Meanwhile, feel free to view the LinkedIn Learning video introduction. To access the video, log in to LinkedIn Learning, open How to Use LinkedIn Learning, scroll through the table of contents and click the video segment to find the level of information you are looking for.

If you experience any difficulty with logging in, contact AgriLife FirstCall at firstcall@ag.tamu.edu or 979-985-5737. If you encounter problems after logging in, you can browse the LinkedIn Learning FAQs or get your questions answered by LinkedIn Learning staff via email, live chat, or phone.

As you work with LinkedIn Learning, please let us know of your experiences and any other feedback at agrilifehr@ag.tamu.edu. And please don’t hesitate to email us if you have questions about learning and professional development in general.
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